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SMontanfane abroad will always find Tan

i~ Atr leLNDsrNDENT an file at their favorite
+'hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
i:ark; Weet, Minneapolis; Baldwin and Palae.

a sFrancsloo; McDermott, Butte; Leland Hotel.
••ginefield.f Ill.

SFEW GOLD FAGTS
ABOUT HELENA.

POPULAIONI-20 000.

"agws-6 national and 2 private, with a com-
bined capital of $2,825,000.

PauLtc SOOLS-- : he best Eystom of instrOc-
tion and the finest high school building in
the northwest, and 8 graded Echools.

B-&akmTeI-2, and the finest auditorium and
public library building in the state.

BAILnOAus-Iwo trunk lines and branch roads
to nearly every important point in Mortana

CHUsCecs-All tle leading denominations are
represented, and have commodious and at-
ttattiveplacas of worship.

BTw•r BelLnoADS-Fifteen miles, thoroughly
equipped with electricity.

agnsro--lnocandesoent andiaro electrio lights
and gas throughout the city furnish abond-

ant illumination, public and private. Stoots
are especially well lighted.

Powan PLANTS-A large and well equipped cleo-
trio plant furnishes chesp power to mann-
facturing institutions and will coon be sup-
plementrd by the erection of a dam across
the Missouri river.

A•TER SUPPLY-Ample for 100.OCt people: pure
from mountain sources that can never be
contaminated.

ltsonTs-Tho Eroadwater hotel and natator-
ium, the mid-continent resting place of

traveling thousands, offers the finest sum-

mer resort in the northwest. The Gate-of
the Mountains, a pleasant drive from the

city, with its excursion on the Missouri river
through a beautiful canyon, is worth a trip
from Europe to see, Beautiful natural parks
in every direction and good roads afford va-
riety for exoursions. WVithineasy distance of
the Yellowstone rational park.

ELIGIBLE young men and well to do e
widowers of the east were in quite at
flutter over the reported coming of the
Infanta Isabella, aunt of the juvenile
king of Spain, until they learned that
she was 42 year old, hunts most all the
time when at home, and drives a four-
in.hand lihke Jehu.

STHE suggestions that early appeared a
in republican newspapers that President e
Cleveland, for purely sentimental rea- t
sons, would retain Lincoln at the court
of St. James and Grant at the Austrian 0

court, promptly came to naught. Both n
of these gentlemen have made records c
creditable alike to the United States
and to themselves, but this fact was no
reason for keeping them at these posts
under a democratic administration.

STATISTICS of embezzlements for the t
last three years have been compiled.j
They show that in that time embezzle-
meats, "in which are not included those
resultant from commercial failures, were
as follows: 18900, $8,023,936; 1801, 819,-
720,294, and 1892, $8,827,547. Specula-
tion, living beyond one's means, ambition
for financial power, a crooked, immoral
growth and many other kindred causes
contributed to the shameful record."

IT is good news for the entire state
to learn that arrangements have been
made by which the output of the
Butte & Boston Co.'s mines will be
treated at the Boston & Montana refin-
ery at Great Falls, necessitating very
extensive additions to that already large
plant. The Butte & Boston Co. for-
merly shipped their matte to Swansea,
England, and eastern points in the
United States. The new arrangemena
will be not only an advantage to Great
Falls but to the entire state.

BENJAMIN 1IAnIISoN, it seems, d:d not
lose hope entirely when he lost oflice.
He is credited with sayin;g that "if the
battle is kept up victory will once more
perch on the banner of the republican
party." Should a membisr of the fourth
generation of the house of IHarrison--
being the second from Bonjirniin, as he I
is the second from William lhenry--over
occupy the White house as tile presi-
dentof the United States, it will not hbe as
a republican. That party will long since
have joined the party of the lirst llur-
rison, and the fourth ltarrison will know
them both only as history.

C;•'c.tuo is doing her hobest to main-
tain her reputation as the greatest
weather center on earth. Friday fore-
noon it was so oppressively hot and sul-
try that the Arabs on the Worll':; fair
ground perspired like harv, ct hands.
Later in the day, a wind st ,rm rose
that made the Bermudans feel comfort-
able. Then a drenching rain, hko that
of the webfoot country, came up, which
turned to sleet and hail. Later on in
the evening the wind sublsiled, the
storm abated, and the night was coni-
fortably cool and pleasant. Visitors
from all seetions of the world will !iud
their homeo climate represented at the
World's fair.

CAsElc'ri life, according to two meim-
bers of the last adminiustratio,, wi.ile
in the main pleasant, is at the same
time very expensive. Ex-Secretary
Noble is respon:ibloe for the information
that it cost hini $30,000 ia year over and
above his salary. Ex-Secretary Tracy
is credited with the statement that it
cost him even a larger sums to maintain
the glory of the flag on the seas by on-
tertaining dignitaries at his house in the
capital. As the last administration was
not at all a brilliant one in a social way,
it is fair to infer that theose gentlemen
got off pretty cheap. They seenm to have
paid something like $120,030 each and to
have in like measure sacriticed their pri-

vpte business for the purpose of serving
the country, and it is not at all fair to.
accuse them of having done so from any
p6tdid.Qr ambitious motives, nor for the
love of the tinsel and glamour of offioial
life. A man who makes sacrifloes for
his country in time of peace is no less a
patriot than he who goes to war.

t hpe beoome the fashion by the par-
etjans of defeated candidates to attrib-

u"te the victory of the successful to "the
worst elements of society," and then la-
ment in lugubrious tones the demorali-
zation of the politics of the country and
the ascendancy of those "worst ole-
ments." These possimists always reckon
themselves as belonging to the "better
classes" and assume to themselves vir-
tues not conceded to the majority. They
agroo with Matthew Arnold's classifloa-
tion of people into the "minority and
the remnant," but it may be taken for
granted that the majority of the people
know what they want, and in this coun-
try the will of the majority is the will of
the people.

As the time approaches for the eleo-
trocution of Carlisle \V. Harris, the ac-
tivity of a goodly number of well mean-
ing but misguided people, in their ef-
forts to obtain a commutation of sen-
tence or a pardon for this social mon-
ster, increases. IIHrris is a conspicuous
example of the moat dangerous, heart-
less and despicable class of criminals
who infest society, and it is d remarka-
ble thing that those who are most ao-
tive and unceasing in their efforts to
secure a mitigation of his punishment
are mothers whose daughters are ex-
posed to the contaminating influence of
villains like Harris. Of course the
blind devotion of his own mother is as
beautiful as it is sad, but that he should
be the recipient of the sympathetic ef-
forts of other good mothers can hardly
be explained on any reasonable grounds.
As it is the demand of the law that he
suffer death, it is a fortunate thing that
the time for his execution is not far dis-
tant. His taking off will rid the world
of a conscienceless man, and will remove

all excuse for keeping the memory of
him and his shocking crimes alive.

FaROc present appearances there will
be a great rush to the Slooan country
this season. Already hundreds of men
are flocking to the new Eldorado, the
majority of them being workingmen or
prospectors. There is but one way to
check an eridemic of this kind and that
is to let it wear itself out. We have ob-
served, however, that a month or two of

exposure and hardship effectually cures
the most virulent attack, unless the
treatment kills the patient. In all ser-
iousness we would offer a word of
friendly advice to the Montana prospec-
tor who contemplates going to the Slo-
can district. Don't be in a hurry. The
veins of ore that are there now will be
there two months hence. Those which
are undiscovered now will be undiscov-
ered then, for nobody is going to dig
through the snow to find them.

A trip to Slocan now means a month
or six weeks, at least, of enforced idle-

ness, and living there is by no means as
cheap as it is in Montana. A meal of
bread and bacon costs a dollar, and the
same price is charged for sleeping ac-
commodations of the commonest kind.
Little work of any kind is to be had at
present, and even when work begins
there will be dozens of men for every
job. These are facts, and to those who
can afford to go to Kaslo and wait till
the snow goes off we have nothing to
say. But the workingman or prospector
with but littlo money will do well to
"hasten slowly."

OF WHOM YOU HEAR.

Mrs. Anna Potter, independent candidate
for mayor of Kansas City, was so indepen-
dent she has declined a republican endorse.
ment.

Joseph French Johnson, of Spokane,
Wasb., has been elected professor ol busi-
ness practice in the Wharton tcbool of
Finnnoo and Economy, at the university of
Pennesylvania, Philadelphin.

AT. Miunklscszy is at work in his Nenilly
studio on a picture of such dimensions
that the canvas has to be raised and low-
ered by a machine made for that purpose.
It is thirteen feet high and fosty-five feet
wide.

Gov. Northen, of Georgia, has announced
that he will be in the race for Senator
Colquitt's seat next year. It seems to be
taken for granted that Mr. Colquilt will
not seek ie-election, on account of poor
health.

The Archbishop of York has announced
to his archdeacons that be will contribute
$5,00) a yenr--one-tenth of his gross
stipend --to the fund formed to increase
the incomee of the poorest benefices of the
diocese.

Mr. Carlisle's new private secretary Is
C('apt. Samuel N. Gaines, of Kentucky.
Cstpt. Gaines was a gallant confederate
soldier, was educated at the University of
Viremnia, and has since been connected
with K.:ntacky journalism. Iae is a bright
writer and a very attractive man socially.

Ehrmin Pasha's fate still remains a good
de:l of a mystery, but the great traveler's
little daughter, Ferda, who made her way
from Wadolai to Bagamoyo two years ago,
nearly st.:voed, still remains at the latter
plece. sho has quite recovered from the
privations of that terrible time, and is de-
so ibed as being a sprightly, well--grown
girl of 11.

'the Retort Cotnrteous.

What in the name of cold codfish is de-
vo•sing our esteemioed contemporary, the
isIston Adve tiser? From what crazy attic
of a tulnl,ltun' brain house did it dig out
this: "Ihe son!al condition of our greae
American metropol,s is truly deplorable."
' isi, socia:l cOnlditlOn of the great American
cimetroiolis is all right, and it was not a
lady of Now York, but of the "highest so-
cial circles" of Hlostoin, who esid the other
dl.y v:t the Ibsen cluot.: "I think Senator
Ah•lic.h'a 'Queen oft Sheby' is simply sweet,
but when it coraes to talking about novels,
I'rof. HIlrdy's 'I'.,r From the Madding
Crowd' pulls oli thle Iiing of anything I
know. such an atmosphere, insd yet some-
how, no ilces, don't you know." This is
rtaken vo Il::nm from a Rouston newspaper.
We counmind it to the ]loston Advertiser,
which seems to be suffering fiom too much
of that condition which is called in Copley
squano French, "bean eter."-New York

un.

Tihe Letest

Silver novelties, including slipper buckles.
hairpins and everything else in this line at
the HELENA JEWELRY Co.

DIFFERENCE IN BATTING.
The Radical Results Brought About

by Putting the Pitcher Bdok
Five Feet.

He May Be More Predomtatant in
the Game Than Ever

Before

More Hunting Willl Result, But Not More
laase llits,-Notes of the Players and

Magnates.

Word comes from the south, where the
Pittsbures, laltimores and Chicnaos of the
league are indulging in preliminary prac-
tice with the tiouthern league teams, that
the paltry five feet which the magnates, in
all their wisdom and great knowledge of
the present requirements of the game, in-
sisted the pitcher should be obliged to de-
liver the ball in addition to the last sea-
son's distance, has not the effect the rule
intended. It may be that the wies
offieiale did not intend that the increased
distance should help batting. If so, they
are certainly moat wise in their generation.
The pitchers, as a general thing, are pleased
with the change. The say that some pitch-
ers will be even more effective than under
last season's ra!ce. The additional five
feet gIlves the pitcher increased power and
control over his curves, shoots and drops,
and makes him more predominant in the
same than eve-.

With the pitcher even more effective
than formerly, as the experiment conolu-
sivoly proves, bunting will be indulged in
by batters more than ever, and the five feet
further from the plate, where the twirler is
now placed, will make it extremely difficult
for him to cover many of the balls that
drop in front of the plate which he was en-
sbled to do last season. In fact the pitchers
threw out more men last season at first
base on bhunt hits than did the third base-
man. Batting will be diminished under
the new rule rather than increased. The
bunt should have been abolished at the
same time the other change was made.

The magnates who made the most de
cided objection to any change in the pitch-
er's position were officials of the Cleveland
and Boston cl:bs, who won their champion-
ships last year by their players working the
bunt hit to as near perfection as possible.
It is strange that officials of tall clubs like
Washington. Louisville and St. Louis
should fail to comprehend the immense
advantage which would be gained by them
in equalizinir the playing strength of the
different teams by the proposed change.
It is the salvation of the game to have the
teams as evenly matched as possible, and
the championship a genuine race instead of
a procession.

According to these theories there should
be only three clubs in the race-Bostones.
Clevelands and New Yorks. The latter ace
made possible in this list by the shrewd-
ness of Manager Ward and Treasurer Tal-
cott, who appreciated just what kind of
players the present style of the game de-
manded. and by skilful management or.
ganized a team of base runners, bunt hit-
ters and players just built for making runs
without the help of home runs to carry
them across the plate. Unless all signs
fail, the giants of 1893 will keep both the
Bostons and Clevelands guessing from the
start of the season to its close. This judg-
ment is not arrived at through any feeling
of partisanship or metropolitan spirit of
braggadocio such as we have been accused
of by the journals of other league cities,
but from logical conclusions, the result of
experience and lest season's study of the
game. Plaoe a pin here for future refer-
ence.

Base Ball Notes.

Killen will pitch for Pittsburg this year.
Catcher Dowse has signed with the Buf-

falo club.
"Cub" . tricker has not joined the Balti-

more club.
Jim Fields may be given a trial at first

base by Philadelphia.
Jack Boyle wants to play in Cincinnati

instead of Philadelphie.
The Cleveland club has decided to send

its teamson a southern trip.
Mulvey, the crack third baseman, has

snlned with O'ltourke's senators.
The Pittsburs area playing good ball

against the southern league clubs.
Comiskey says he will surprise his old

rivals, the Clevolands, this year.
Capt. Anson believes the new rules will

cause too much bunting. Anse is right.
Mike clattery, the ex-giant, is again an

oll le•rguer. He has signed with Wash-
ington.

John Clarkson and Virtue are the only
plaeolr yet holding off from signing with
Cleveland.

The Chicagos met with defeat in their
fi st game in the south. Chattanooga beat
them 8 to 3.

Miller, of the Pittsburge, is said to look
like the pictures of the fat boy in Dickens'
"Pickwick Papers."

Washington will have a hard hitting team,
but is apparently weak in the box and in
the base running ability.

Em Seery will play left field for Cincin-
nati this year. John Henry, an ex-giant,
will also be given a trial.

Denny Lyons is playing a great third base
for Pittsburg in the south and will no doubt
be a fixture in the position.

Bobby Lowe has signed with the Bostons.
The only players now holding out are Doffy,
McCartey, Staley and Nash,

McPhee and Morgan Murphy are the only
players not signed by Cincinnati. They
are a whole team in themselves.

'third Baseman Farrell, of Pittsburg. is
still holding out for more money. He also
refuses to catch for Washington.

Superintendent Arthur Bell has the polo
groundi in excellent shape. It will be one
of the finest fields in the country this year.

Hamilton, of the l'nillies, refuses to sign
at the tormes offered him. If any player is
entitled to a good salary it is this great
player.

President Wagner, of the Washingtors,
is going to Europe. Eo Jim O'ILourke will
not be hampired im the full control of his
players.

Ward thinks P'ittsburg will te a decided
factor in the race and will put on extra
stain when he meets that aggroegatou of
sluggers.

Manager Ward will make his men play
just Ias "hard" ball in exhibition gamer, as
in championship contes!s. It is a com-
mendatble move.

Anson did not go south with his colts.
lie was in Washington, D1. C,, pushiln the
claims of his father for poutmaster o[ Mar-
shbalitown, lann.

Since Kelly's experience on the stage in
Chicago. be will, ,ro doubt, his himenilf to
the m tropolie and play ball for the bal-
ance of Ils bLae ball career.

Auaon arrys his team will be infinitely
superior to that of last vyear and will be a
factor in the iace. lie also says Chicago is
about due. (Of curee, Anue.

Catcher Grim has signed with Louisville.
as has Fred Fflrfer. Scott stratton lhs
Irene exchanged by Manager Barnie for
Pitcher (Gumnert of thie Chicagos.

W\Vilkesbarre, l'a., has receive I an offer to
join tile Pennsylvania State league, at.d
owing to the long railroad juan:, necessary
in the ELstern league it may join the for-
Imer o ganizatiorn.

('aptain Quinn. of the St. Louis club,
i took his tearn off the field in a recent game
I with the Nashville club over a dispute onr a
decision by the umpire. Quinn has had
expe icncu enough not to do such a foolish
thing.

Catcher Schriver, of the Chicagos, has
met with such success in the saloon busi-
uses in Brooklyn that the $1,60 offered him

by Anuon looke smaller than 7, He
says he will not accept the terms as any
consideration.

Ti i Keefe has written Manages Wight
that he it in fe shape and will be t
fool the heavy league batters ae Well ar
ever. Tim was a dandy in his day,
T'he umpire of the National leaIIl ap"

pointed by )resldcnt Yoon m asa s.
ynchb, nyder, Emilne, Me(uiW.d anud

i• st, A place has been left ope for
iGtfty, but in case his health will not al-
lioW btl to act Moalauahlil of the Sonth•
em-league, will be .nappointed. Ed Oward
and Joe Hornung wil probably be the sub-
stitute umpires.

The league teamp will be ajptalned as
follows: New York, John i Ward; Bos-
ton, Billy Nash; Bror lyh, "Darby"
O'Brien;t Phladelphia, Bill o eatelts; Bnlb
timore. Harry Slovev* Washington, Jim
O'!tourks; Pittaburg, lat Donovan' lve.
land, Pat Tebesun; Cinoinnati, harley
Cumiskey; Chicago, Apson' St. 'Louis, Joe
Qnuinn, and Louisville, pfeffer.

AN UNCOMPLE•TED LESSON.

The Guest Tried to Convince the Waitress
of Her Error.

He went into a restaurant and sat him-
self down at a table.

To the young woman who came to learn
his wants he observed:

"Give me ham and eggs, bread and butter
and a cup of ooffee."

The food was brought in due time, and
when it was nearly consumed the waitress
ap'roached and laid a check by the eater's
plate.

'What might that be?" he asked.
"Check, sir," she replied.
"A check, oh?" he went on. taking it be-

tween his thumb and forefinger and in-
i;oeating it. "What is it to't "
"It is to tell you how much to pay the

cashier," she replied, wondering at the
inquirer's ignorance.
i"Pr the cashier? I pay the cashier?" he

repeated, interrogatively.
"Yes, of counse."
"There is no of course about it. I don't

intend to pay the cashier. Why should I?"'
"For the food you have eaten."
"My dear young woman, I have no inten-

tion of paying for that."
"But von ordered it."
"True, but you misapprehend the terms

in which I made my wants known, or else
yon are ignorant of the meaning of some of
the most common words of the English lan-
ruage. I will proceed to enlighten you. If
you remember-but whether you remember
or not, the fact remains the same-I did
not ask you to sell me food. I said: 'Give
me' so-and-so. Now, the word 'give,' as
defined by Mr. Noah Webster in his dic-
tionary, means to bestow without receiving
a return: to confer without compensation.
Yet, after I asked you in plain English to
give me such edibles as I thought I needed,
you show your lack of knowledge of the
English tongue by intimating an expecte-
tion that I should pay-"

He did not continue. His discourse on
language met with an interruption at this
point. The cashier thought that an un-
necessary amount of talking was going on
at this particular table, and hbe came to see
what it was about. When he ascertained
the subject of the lecture he grasped the
speaker by the coat collar and escorted him
to the door, with some remarks of his own,
which, while not partieularly noted for
their elegance, were decidedly forceful.-
Pittasburg Chronicle.

A Carious Exhibit.

A"curious exhibit is being prepared for
the Qhicago fair by the French department
of police. Implements that have been
used by all manner of criminals in their
opeations and weapons used in notorious
murders will form an important part.
'Ihe method of French criminal pro-
cedure will be illustrated by a
series of iwxwork tableaux, depicting the
"history of a crime." The courts of jus-
tice. prisons, etc., will be thus shown. The
morgue will be represented in fao simile.
M. Bertillon; chief of the Anthropometric
department, will furnish a set of the acces-
sories by which the identity of criminals is
established. Four detectives ano• four po-
licemen will have charge of the exhibit.-
New York Sun.

Peterson Hotel
MARYSVILLE, MONT.

Thoroughly renovated and now
run in first-class style in every
respect.

F. E. THIEME,
MANAGER.

WALTER & DYLL

jVlerchant
.. Tailors.

36 S. MAIN ST., HELENA.

A complete stock of Imported and i
Domestic Woolens.

We guarantee a Perfect Fit and
First-Class Workmanship.

We make a Specialty of

Spring OVercoats

And Light Pants
FOR SUMMER. GIVE US A. CALL.

OUR PRICES THE LOWEST IN THE [ITY

EXHIBITION
TO -lAY

THE
WONDERFUL
PAINTING

Custer's Last Rally
From I p. m. to 6 p. m.

MAIN ST. AND 6TH. AV.

Gamer's Do You Wear Gamer's
Shoe ..UShoe

Sale. 2,1 2 or 3 . Sale.

SHOE?+
We place on Sale TO-MORROW (MONDAY) Morning, FOR ONE WEEK ONLY, 375

Pairs Ladies' Fine Shoes, all 2, 25 and 3, for

$2.00 8 $2.0o
Guaranteed Value $3, $3.75, $4 and $4.50. All Widths, A to EE,

FRED CAMER'S

MAIL ORDERS FILLED IN 30 MINUTES.

PAYNIER RUJG CO,
Come in and
See Our New
Importation of

Fancy Soaps,
Perfumes and
Toilet Articles.

They are very
Fine and are
Sure to Please.

The Paynter DrgI Co.
MING'S lII
Tuesday, April 1 1

GRAND
DRAMATIC
PRODUCTION

Of Longofllow's Celebrated Poem,

The Blind Girl
Of Castel Cuille

By the Pupils and Friends of St.
Peter's School.

Srightly Mhrches, Picta-eeque Coostenmmi
(Charming ('horuet's, Entrancing Tableaux. A
graod .,ocioty event.

'ickrtt, $1. to allory, 50 oont'.

STEELE, HINDSON & CO.,
... * JOBBERS OF ... *

Iay, Grain, Flour, Feed, lollel Oats,
tORN MEAL, P'OTATOE., T'1'.

Goods Received on Rtorage at Low Rate,.

Co-rr liondlnoo. wi h rnnohmen eto-
llcitedr. an we are eiwaye enJo to prt-
chen• ote itt arg

a 
quint it telor treel.

Vs hole' ale agents for the Celobrated

Royal Banner and
Montana Belle Flour

Telephone `" . tiO I Near N. P'. l'aseouog" 1• l ozoman btroot 1 lotet.

WE SHIP
O So CK A, M, Holter Hardware Co.

GENERAL STATE AG-ENTS.

SIOUX CITY HIGH-GRADE CORLISS ENGINES
SIMPLE, COMPOUND AND CONDENSING.

We carry a large line of Plain and Automatic Engines. Also Boilers
of all kinds. Call and examine our stock.

Send for catalogues.

An Extensive Line of Mining Machinery

Hotel Gaylord i
Is situated on the line of the Greatt-
Northern railway at the westernr
base of the Rocky Mountains on
the Flathead river, in the far-famed
Flathead Valley, the paradise of
the Tourist, Hunter and Sportsman.

This establishment is the finest
in Montana, having all the modern
improvements and unsurpassed
service. Arrangements made for
guides for fishing and huntin•
parties.

For further information address d

Fred W. Downer, Prop.
COLUMBIA FALLS, MONT.

•• ~ -Have You Seen Thein
The latest in Spring Hats and e

Bonnets. n

MY STREET llAT
C Are Superior to all other makes.

it,

L Miss Mitchel,
Millinery and Dress Making_d CParlors.

CiRANDON * BLOC


